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Elena and Enrica: Young custodians of rural culture and
tradition in Sardinia [1]
Keywords:
Culture, Family farming, Rural business, Rural Inspiration Awards: nominees, Tourism, Women
Countries:
Italy

Young female entrepreneurs transition their family farm into a multifunctional operation promoting
rural culture and tradition in Sardinia

The Circle: From zero impact to a positive impact

[2]

Keywords:
Agriculture, Entrepreneurship, GHG & ammonia emissions, Innovation, Renewable energy, Rural
Inspiration Awards: nominees, Rural SMEs
Countries:
Italy

The Circle moves from zero impact to a positive impact using aquaponics to produce high-quality
sustainable food

The ‘MAJNIKA’ herb garden and farm, Slovenia
Keywords:
Agriculture, Family farming, Organic farming, Women, Young farmers
Countries:
Slovenia

[3]

A young farmer created a new business model that combines organic farming and environmental
protection with job creation and socially inclusive educational services.

Installing a cow herd management system in a dairy farm

[4]

Keywords:
Agriculture, Animal welfare, Entrepreneurship, Family farming, Women, Young farmers
Countries:
Poland

A young female farmer used RDP support to install a cow herd management system which improved
the economic and animal welfare performance of the farm.

Darja Šolar - A young farmer investing in beekeeping

[5]

Keywords:
Agriculture, Competitiveness, Direct marketing, Diversiﬁcation, Market development, Rural
SMEs, Women, Young farmers
Countries:
Slovenia

A young farmer used RDP support to expand and diversify the range of products and services oﬀered

by her beekeeping holding.

TULARU’ – Energy, Food and cultures

[6]

Keywords:
Agriculture, Culture, Job creation, Local food, Organic farming, Short supply chains & local
markets, Young farmers
Countries:
Italy
Tularù is an organic and multi-functional closed-cycle farm born that began life as a centre for
sustainable production. It oﬀers an alternative approach to solving current environmental, social and
economic issues for farms.

Diversifying a young female farmer’s income by investing in
farm tourism [7]
Keywords:
Agriculture, Diversiﬁcation, Entrepreneurship, Tourism, Women, Young farmers
Countries:
Italy

A young female farmer decided to renovated an old building on the family farm and oﬀer
accommodation for tourists.

Diversifying a farm’s income by investing in agro-tourism

[8]

Keywords:
Agriculture, Diversiﬁcation, Entrepreneurship, Tourism
Countries:
Italy

A family farm decided to diversify and supplement its income by investing in agri-tourism.
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